
  

THE NEWS, 

Peinhold 8 udier, licu'enant governor of 

Nevada, was arrested on the charge of em- 

bezzlement, ——Pe er Rader, aged 65, a well- 

known resident of South E ston, killed 

by a Lehigh Valley passenger while 
walking on the tracks, ——B. A, Kahan was 

robbed and murdered in Philadelphia, — 

Cora Smith conf ssed when arrested 

Omuha, Neb,, that she had polsoned her 

father In Des Moines, for which erime her 

mother was sentenced to life imprisonment, 

wAlfred Martin and Henry James miners, 

was 

train 

in 

were crushed to death in the Sleepy Hollow 

Mine, in Central C.ty, Col, by a mass cf dirt 

and rock which fell upontbem in a drift, — 

Manufacturers o! bar iron formed an 

tion in Cleveland.- 

associ 

A gang was arrested in 

San Francisco accused of conspiring to sell 

hogus certifleates to ur registered Chinamen, 

Capt. Philo N. Griffin, who commanded 

the Chinese cruiser, Chea Fae), at Port Ar- 

thur, and was captured, has been 

from in Eypt. ——A gang o! mea engaged 

in making out bogus Chinese negotiation 

papers have been discovered at San Fran. 

clseo.——At Loulsville, Tom O seas 

fatally shot while tryinz to rob a grocery 

s:ore, ——1I: is believed that John D. Bache, 

who disappeared rzcently from New York, 

is mm Canada. ——A" Nashvile, Weakly & 

Brothers, carpet and {uraiture dealers made 

an assignment, 

about £48 00), — 

Omaha was 

Maroon were fatally 

near Comanche, Cal.- 

heard 

was 

Assets, $55.0 0 ; Habllities 

-8t. Paul’s Catholic Church 

-Mr. and Mrs, 

poisoned by toadstools 

-Fire destroyed all 

the business poriion of Canaseraga, N. Y, 

The loss will be £100,000 ——~News was re- 

ceived at San Francisco that the 

bark Colusa had arr.vad a: Shanghal —=i 

trainwa held up near Williamsvilie, Mo, , vut 

the robbers mon: y. 

will be formed in Kansas to 

——eln A 

at buraed, — 

overdue 

got no —A company 

MAKS A new 

kind of sleeping car, - 

bandiis and citizecs 

Iad:an Territory, 

George killed 

mission Ma'ecolm & 

Chicago, made an assiganent, beng forced 

to do so by the bears ia ths p 

—Miss Mollie Easley was found 

throat cut at her home near Prinoest 

fl ;ht betwean 

near DBra:g's Station, 

Famuel MeWilliams and 

Sanders ware - The com- 

firm of Waterbury 

rk marke! 

—Pink rion detect.ves 

haat John McGowan 

xpert jawelry thieves, 

viog 

bean captured, 

in 

Ale 

who had 

ani 

ex‘easiv ily in Bo.thern 

inr jar 
parties 

Tie Kansas City grand returned ( hd 

twelve ladictments of f 

frauds, ——Sena‘or Maur ce Rogers « 

toa, N. J., announced h s eandidacy 

New Jersey gubernatorial nomination. - 

Morel ), 

President ( 

Goveraor of Kaisa’, sent a de 

spateh to 

attention to the unjust imprisonment by the 

leveland ealliog his 

n-ul Waller at 

Kansas, 

1 the 

Wi 

ehiidren were in- 

French Government of ex-( 

Madegasecar, he Lelng a native of 

oe T wODty-8iX escaped fron 

city prison 

liam Lewis and her 

jured by an explosion at their home in Now 

Castle, Pa, ——Burglars tor.ured two womea 

in Lower Hopesaell, N. J.——The 

against Claus A. B ixt for the murder of 

Catherine Ging was called in Distriet 

Court in Minneapolis and reset for May 14 

Eo.h sides consented. —— Major MecDon 

ex-superintecdent of letter carriers in th 

Joston Postoffice, who was coavieted ol 

taking letters from the 

months ago, was sentenced to five years in 

the state prison, —— Maggie Tiller was 

prisoners 

in Wichita Kan, ——XMrs, 

wautree 

ease 

the 

malls some two 

¢on~ 

the mur- 

Haupt, 

president of the Montana Mining, Loan 1 

Investment Company, is being tried ia the 

Uuited States Court in Dutle 

on an extensive sca e, 

demned 10 be hung in Chicago for 

der ol Charles Miller, — Henry L 
fi4 i 

for swiadilag 

L 8 Milligan, one of the best known eiti- 

zone of Leaox, Ia, wh 

pending floancinl disasters 1 

specuating on the Chicago Board of Trade. 

placed a revolver to his head, and seat 

Iet through his — Walter J. Bake, 

city editor of the 8.ockton (Cal) Independ- 

ent, and one of the best-known 

men on the Pacific coast, was shot and dan. 

gerously wounded un ier the windows of the 

Palace H: tel by a footpad. . . 

in the Savannah FPestoflice are alleg d 

have -nte ed into a combine, ~The 

planing mill and three million feet of lum 

ber, owned by |! ainey, Hearne & Harris, ol 

Fort Worth, Tex., which is located at Robert." 

ville, was destroyed by fire Taree execo- 

tions, aggrega log $7.240.57, have Leea en- 

tered against A. P. Bern, ol Biatinglon, 

president of the Washi gion Blate Company, 

ia Allentown, Pa, ~The Waller House, a 

emall hotel at Ca tral Lake, Mich. burned 

James Mliler, the porter, wns cremated, and 

the other [nmates parrowly escaped with 

their lives, ——The trial of ex-Poil emn 

a | - rim ie brooding ov 

wes ry ov) « wrought oa by 

a bt 

skull, — 

newspaper 

to 

large 

Robert J, Boykin for shooting Deputy Steril | 

Smith has terminated in the West Side Court 

in Denver, when the jury brought fa a ver. 

dict of murder in the second degree, 

An effort will be made to aliow New 

foundiand to enter the Canadian Confederacy 

At Toronto, A, F. Zimmerman fatally in 

jured a woman and then killed himself, 

Wm. Wilson, alias Stevenson, was arrested 

at Huntsville, Alabama, charged with rob. 

bing the malls in Texas and Arkansas, 

Several disasters to shipping are reported of! 
the coast of Nowloundiand, ——W. W. 

rington, an anarchist, killed himse.f at Han 

Franelseo, ——Canada's eabinet was reor 

ganized, —~Jolin Hovak, the second of the 

two men entombed at No, 7 Trescow colliery, 

of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Oval Com- 
pany, Pa., was taken out. He was dead 

when found,——W, Irving Carpenter, as. 
sistant cashier of the Lake Bhore and Michi. 
gaa Rallroad, at the Eoglewood Station, was 

arrested in Chicago on the charge of embes 
slement, -——President Roberts, of the Penn 
sylvania, was re-elected at the meeling of 
the board of directors in Philadelphia 
AI 

FIRE IN MILWAUKEE. 

Three Large Stores and a Valuable Library 

Destroyed. 

Fire broke out in the four-story block on 
Grand avenue, which was occupled by Lan. 
dauer & Company, wholesale dry-goods, and 

Tanner & OC ., furnishing goods, That build. 

ing and one adjoining, ocoupled Ly Darilog 

& Wombold, clothlers, wore des:royed. 
The flames spread across the street and 

consumed the Milwsukeo Library, contain. 
ing a valuable collee fn of books, The to. 

tal loss is over £200,000, 

‘THREE OTHERS ESCAPED 

ROBBERS KILLED. 
‘Three of Them Meet Death in 

Kentucky, 

The Company Was Warned In Time   
i Cincinnati at 8 P, AM 

coived word 

Car. | 

  

| 

by Officers of a Secret Sor- | 

vice That Has Recantly 

Been Established. | 
A daring but unsucosssful attempt at : 

train robbery occurred at 2380 A. M. in the | 

southern part of Kentucky, 

Bix mena undertook to roy the southbsun! | 

No. 8 Queen and Crescent train, wuleh left | 

Oae of the robbers 

was killed outright:anothar died at 4 o'clock 

in the morning; a third, giving the name o 

Mller, has succumbed. The 

three have not yet been heard from, 

slnos other | 

fhe 

train was delayed not more than 10 minutes, 

and reached 8 ALM 

time, 

Chat anooga at on 

The reason for this summary disposal of 

80 large a body of teain r t vhers that was 

some intimat on of their purpose hal been 

given to the railroad authori- and express 

ties, and T. R. G:iffla, who serves as super. 

intendent o! police on the Southern roa, 

had with him two trusty assistants, 

The train bad just reached 

of Tannel No, 9, which is a 

Greeawood, when robbers 

They had hardly 4d 

purpose before Mr. Griffin and bis assi tants 

on the train began shootinz, and in a few 

minutes three of the robbers had 

the south ead 

mie north of 

the s'gnal od it 

tostop, sclosed their 

fallen, the 

other three had flod and the train was soon 

speeding on its way, 

No: injury y 

and trossure in cars of the 

Adams Express Company's messsnger was Lg 
saved, 

was suffered by anvone on the 

train, the 

Goneral Manazer ( 

ul the Queea and C 

Cixoixxar:, O. arco 

escent Ioad, has re 

ol the deleat 

bers at Greenwood, Ky., but 

battle, 

police depa 

™ Lae The sp 

aaful foht with tha thioves OFsI0L ULE wila Lhe lhienves 

Ma 
ress Cot 

General 

Ex; 

poriaat 

jager Barrett o 

upany looks up 

event, The expe 

EAL 

agar 

; otasyged 

iny 

Temperrnee advocates in | 

the nine y-Lrst annivetsary of the binh 

ol Gen, Neal Dow, 
Th The Canadian Pacific Railway bas lower. 

ed the rate on Jumber from Vancouver 10 

usand feel, 

ays that the in 

surrection in Ecuador has been suppressed 

and that the 

Viceroy 14 HungChang bas reached Japan 

prepared to negotiaie a treaty of peace, He 

is accompan ed by Mr, John W, Foster, 

General Barrios, the Nicaraguan envoy, is 

sad to bave sought the sympathy o the 

United States to resist the demands of Great 

Britain, 

The wreck of the Spanish warship Reins 
Regents his been found near the stralls of 

Gibraltar, The eutire crew of 42) men have 
perished, 

4 o:irgo of dynamite on board a vessel 

near Dusseid<r!, Germany, exploded, killing 

several people and doing great damage to 

prope:ty. 

Lecent changes in ths Japanese eabinet 

are said to bavs an imporiaat bearing on 

the peace negotiations and favorable to an 

armistice, 

the East §2. 50 per the 

A despatel rom Qiito 

endsrs have been arrested, 

Ee — 

INDICTMENTS FOR MURDER. 
———— 

Forty Mores Rioters Named by the Grand Jury 

at Now Orleans. 

The Grand Jury brought in forty indiet- 

tents for murder against men implicated In 

the riots of March 12. It also presented a 
report on the subject of the riots, which ft 
has been Investigating for nearly two weeks, 
Tue blame for the riots and the loss of life is 
placed on the authorities, 

The trouble had been brewing for some 
months, and energetic astion on the part of 
the smthorities would have prevented the 
final bloody outbreak. The police are also 
denounced for their cowardice, and atiention 

is called to the fact that they did not make n 
slogle arrest and fired but a singls shot, and 
that at one of the negroes who was attempt. 

ing to eseape Irom the rioters, 
The Grand Jury declared that the attack 

on the negro laborers was thoroughly or 

ganized and arranged fn advance, and the 
forees of the rioters, armed with shotguns 
and rifles, began marching on the levee as 
ear'y as § o'clock in the morning   

| of 

| tral Rail.oad, 

| York, said: “RB 

| jostle, from Liverpool, 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE. 
——— 

The late Rev. Dr Lord, of Buffalo, offic. 

ated at the funer.l of one of Buffalo's notor- 

‘ously rich and wicked citizens, After not. 

Ing the deceased's parentage and date of 

birth he cleg+d his tribute by saying: “Our 
dead friend had one noble virtue, 

| 

ways got up ear.y fn t e morning.” 

| 
| 
| 
i 

| 

Ho al- 

The Sultan of Tirkey is wore interested in 
Americans who visi: bis palace at Constantl- 

nople then in guests of other nai nalities 
and f equently ex ends to them special cour- 
terles, A party of 

with the Bultan's comp iments bouquets of 

frosh fl wers tbat bh © hid had cut for their 

them recsntly recuived 

| benefit, 

Andrew Jo Hoaston, of Dallas, Tex. sono} 

General Baus Ho ston, has pre en ed to the 
city of Cincinnati the dagger which 

Ana surrendered 

san Jacinto, 

santa 

to his lather at the battle 

The dagger has a iwelve- 

inch blade of the finest Toledo steel and a 

six-loech handle mounted with The 

scabbard Is made of toricise shell, with num- 
erous bands of go d and silver sneireling it 

Isanc Bprague, who ded in 

Mass, a few days ago at the age of 83, had a 

wide reputation His 

was (0 a great 

gold, 

Wellesley, 

as an ornithologist, 

iather was a co per, 

ectent self-taught, but he won 

and he 

Audubon's es- 

rilollo of water 

All the lilustra- 

botanic .| works 

teem. He le t some rare p 

color paintings of birds, 

tions in Pro'essor Gray's 

some of them 

fone by Mr 
beautifully executed, were 

RKnraroa 

sms eat 

JAPS EXPRESS SORROW. 

Rogret the Attack {hey Made Upon Li 

fons bave been submitted 

¢ 4% Yokohama regretting the 

made upon Vieercy LI Hung Ci 

who was abot at an’ wounded in the la 0 

Desai 

bullet has no 

3» of IA Hun: Cha 

st yet been extiracied fr 

ng but the v.cer 

jon is favorable ; he has ¢ : 

His assallant 

veribed as a political bravo, rushed 

when Li Hang 

8 i the carrier's 

lover 

Hitle pain 

LCaang s pal 

tion hers, 

Kosz —L1 Hung 

progress toward re 

the bullet wound 

Koyama Rokanosuli 
yelon®g 

oh 
i rere . | no dangercy 

The would-be assassin | 

iunatie. He has a erimi 

served a term © 

#9 BR OANArs Are U The Chin 

the harbor of Tams:l, in Nort 

owing to the torpedoes p'anie 

co ——— 

WORK AXD VORK 

Tue Canadian 

cided as a moas 

nake a general re 

aries 

arise | 

10 ¢ 

Tun str.ke of the electrical wo 

iL 

ar cent, 

York elty, has 

i* a complete 

Contrae 

ome 10 an eo 

vietory 
¢ ’ & fats rs Association, and 

whelming defeat forthe Board 
nn 

of Walking 

Delegates of the various trade unions who 

bavs been conduo dng it, 

Goorgs HL. Daniels, of the Now York Cen 
in an address at the closing 

session of the American Association of Gan- 

sral Passenger and Tieket Agen in 

slroad strikes, like railroad 

ts, Now 

| WArs on passenger rates, are of no benefit ex- 
cept to a fow labor ag tators in the one case 

| and a few ticket soaipers in the other; they 
| both result in lows to the strikers, the raik 

| roads and the public at large.’ 

Tux diamon | outers, from whom the imi. 
gration authorities have been on the looko at, 
arcived in New York on the steamship Ma. 

There were 
them, all second eabin passengers, They 

{| wore detain-d and sent to Ellis Isiand, sus. 
peo.ol of being contract latorers. One of the 

| on were Ialally injured in jumping from the 15 men brought by the Westernland made al 
Adavit that he and his companions had come 
to the United States under con ract to work 
for a firm in Gincinnat., 

| DOUBLE MURDER OUT AT LAST. 

Sam Butler, a Baptist Exhorler, Had Killed 
His Wife jand Child 

The murder of wife and child | y astranger 

named Sam Batler, who somstim:s poses as 

a Baptist preacher, was just brought te light 
though committed Isst December. The 

crime was perpetrated near Poplar Springs, 

suberb of Meridian, Migs, Butler came to 

Meridian at the time mentioned and was 
given work by OC. F. Wood, who also engage 

ed Butler's wife to cook, 
Ouae day Batler was seen beating his wife, 

The next day the wile and chi d were gone, 
Butler explained that he had sentthem away 
to relatives, Relatives of Mra. Butler came 
to Meridan from Quitman to look for her, 
search was instituted, The bodies of the 
wile and child were found in a shallow grave 
one hundred yards from the house ia which 
they had lived, The head of cach was crush. 
od with an axe, Datler has disappeared, 

sisi oI ss sr 

William 1. Wiison, the new Fostmaster 
General, was In New York the other day. He 
ealled on Postmaster Dayton, amd bad an ex. 
tended oinference with him at the New 
York Post OM. e with regard to the improve. 
ment of the post office service. 

AN ARMISTICE 

Peace Negotiations. 

The Attempt 

Hung Chang Induced the Mi- 

kado to be Lenlent With 

His Defauted Enemy. 

to Assassinate Li 

The © nperor 

uncooditiona 0 

Advices r-cely 

Tokio say that the decisic 
’ 

of Japan to dsclare an u 

tice was due 10 the 

aroused by the attack K or 

{ bad Leon dee 

was conllrmed at   
i 

i from th 

{ toward evant happe 

i Chinese 

Mexjeo, 

tally iojured, in Duluth, Mian. | 

| Mision of the Barling: 

| gineer Bpenoer, of Aurora, 

125 of | 

| aral Tunnel, 

| curve, Fireman Grubbs and engineer 

  

on, where 

to this ode 

Lome gover 

ths cable is fo ns 

“On the 

tice, which 

willing to aceapt 

while (his negoliatior 
+ 

pienipotentiary, 

————— 

DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES 

ishoma Ter. 

s of §60.000 

Ahly 

iojare 

e VYVerd 

wil 1 idberg and his wore suffo. 

cated by gas at thelr bome in Indianapolis 

irom the 

ve and was 

a RICA BIRT Ti ask ia a'tempting to escape idberg, 

leadiy fames, lel 

£1 

Across a » 

terribly burned, 

Jam # Havens; aged 5 years, died at 

walk, Conn. from the of drink ng 

whiskey which his father bad Jeli within Lis 

reach. Another child, aged 4, Is critically Wl 

from the same cause, 

George Marcott, aged 18, was killed, and 

Fred. Mareott, his « fi 

by the break. 

of whieh 

Nor 
anlage 

eflocts 

yasia, aged 25, was 

ing of a fire escape, the working 

: they were demonstrating. 

A freight wreck occurred on th Jows 

n, near Hinekiey, 

[llinols, Fireman Joba Williams, of Savan- 

nab, Illinois, was instantly kilied, and Ea- 

was Iatally in- 

jured, 
A rassenger tra‘n on the Bouth Atianie 

and Oh o Railroad, while running near Nat. 

Virginia, was ditched on a 

Dare 

loeomotive, 

Tux south-bound vestibuled train on the 
Southern Rallway jumped the track near 

Jackson, Gay and was almost completely 

wrecked. No one was killed and all the pas. 

sengers escaped without serious injury, The 

engineer and firemen were injured, the lat. 

ter seriously, 
ss sae I ——— 

NEW SPANISH MINISTER. 

Senor Dupuy de Lome Aopointed te the 

United States. 

Senor Dupuy de Lome bas ben appointed 

Spanish minister to the Unled States, in 

succession to Beaor Murugua. 

flenor de Lome was the Spanish minister 

at Washington three years ago, serving only 

six months, and being succeeded by Bemot 

Muarugua. He jan Conservative, which i» 

part led to his being succended Ly Benor 

Muragua, a Liberal. Now the polities of 

Spain bave taken another shift, and Mr. de 

Lome is likely to come back to his former 

sation, Ho also served in this country as 

one of Spain's World's Fair commissioners, 

ihe post being particular important at atime 

when one of Spain's royal family (Princes: 

Balatie) visited the World's Fair. 
cua 

The Epanish authorities continue to rend 
out rep: rs of victor es yor the Cuban in, 

surgents, Senstor Morgan says he is io 
tavor of annexation ot the island, 

Fighting Will Stop Pending! 

CHINA'S REQUEST GRANTED | 

| slightly 

| child, two yoars 

{ the infant in 

| Iatied, 

| an hour or so ater, 

{| water in the wel’, 

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS 

| Epitome of News Gleaned From Various Parts 

of the Biate 

BIA convention of United Mine Workers was 

held at Cut ois 10 consider a demand 

actions 

for an 

Increase in wages, Deluite were 

postponed, 

at Harris. 

effect that 

Attorney General McCormick 

burg, delivered an opinion to the 
Governor Hastings could not remove Rec ord 

er of Doeds Curley, 

he case of {0} 6 recover The case of Die} to recove 

heavy damages for false 

Anna inson 

imprisonment con. 

tinued at Beranton with her + ister upon the 

stand for the defense, 

the ale A 

Greenland was held at his 

The funeral of jjutant General 

in ( 

Le 

larion, note 

Governor Hastings and Lug pres. 

ent, 

F. M. Bu'z, of P tis} 

2,800 for work done ot 

Ie claims abot 

James J 

at Palmyra, 
} 
brofresidents ¢ 

% 

i 

2068 ' 

Cunt 

sums of money, 

Hayes Mitchel) 

hie Monos 

430 RC 

nge wilinvolive 
tot 

Lie retolore and it will be 

wmnnel of M 

essary to change 

the ¢ To This bas 

the 

been 

jartly done by he refose from coal, 

hich is washed from the breakers, 

ricki, a Poland Andrew BE 

Bad 

totally b fod, 

or . wa brought 

Ash No, 2 Mine, Wilkes-Barre 
at of th ut of the 

Two months ago while Boriski 

was working in what is known as a running 

nthe 

He then resolved to 

wirking int e mines 

applied fo a chamber des ite the protests of 

bis wile, who 

AI ne again, 

breast as pie Pu f fyi al struck him 

leit eye, destroying it 

give up but Friday be 

did net want Bim to go inside 

He went to work, and about 

8 o'clock wiile drilling, a p ece of flying coal 

lestroyed his remaining eye, 

who is 

youn gest 

Mrs, John F. 

demented, 

Marion, 

hor 

Core, of 

carrieq 

old. to the well and dropped 

Another child, § yoars old eu 

deavored to prevent the mother’s acii ns but 

The body of the child was recovered 

There was five feet of 

The husband was not at 

home, and there has been much unhappiness 

in the family for several years, The w 

will be sect to an asylum, Taree 

chilidren are still living. 

George M. Irwis, the blind pool operator, 

at Pittsburg, purged him elf of contempt by 

man 

Yeung 

i surrending his books and papers, 

The enormous foe gorges which threatened 

the safe'y of a number of towns along the 

Allegheny River slid out quietly. 

Mise May Pearson died at Grove City from 

the effects of a solu.don iakea 10 remove 

(reckios, 

Rev, I«ane IL Bagley, in a sermon at Har 

tisburg, made a ges2ral charge that police 

ofMowis of that eity koowiugly permitted lm. 

moral o«tablishments to run. 

The family of Mrs, Rohn at Hasion were 

nearly killed by coal gas. 

The Lock Haven Traction Cowpany was 

organized. It has leased for 909 years the 

present line of the Lock Haven Elee rie 
Street Rallway Company. The President is 
C. A. Bragg, of Philadeiphia. The director? 

are A. Markle, of Haz oton ; Frank 8, Given 

of Columbia; Robert RB Irvine, of Lock 

Raven; N. J. Mitchell and Geo: ge Breed, of 

Philadelphia, 
William Young, a well-known farmer, re. 

siding near Harmony, fell from his baymow 

while teed ng stock, struck head. first on the 

floor fifteen leet below and was instantly 

killed, His neck was broken and sku 
erushed, Heo was 63 years of age, 

Imm — So — 

| It 1 reported that Couunt Herbert Bis. 
. merck has declined to accept the post of 

; German ambawador to Russia, 

  

  
| Bpeker, A. 1. Balterman Wm, 

  

A BIG BANK CRASH 

The Cincinna'i Commercial Closes its Doors 

With Heavy Liabilities 

The Commercial Bank, tre 

the kind 

{ ampbe i 

institu. 

4, 

being 

4 

ti 
oldest 

tion of 

Wim. 

Cincinnati assignee 

the bank, 

The bank was 

in 

casiler of 
wes tT eo VV 

and 

Lames as assignee, 

ed to make good §53,00) of bad paper, 

Ther: was on 

irried meeting of direciors and the assign. 

Liis precipitated the c¢ ash, 

bh 

ment was decided upon, 

Toe nepets and 

even by ihe bask officials, 

abilities are unknown 

oy 

Ther: 

and Qe 

L115 Ars Tei 

81,000,030 

was a paid up capital of 231 

posits averaged $700.00, The } 14 ARG 

arg tockholders are: President, C, KB 
Foo'e ors, 4. B. William H 

Herron and J. 

reported at about each, 

8 000 

ost » 

Camplasil; dire 

nK was 

} Bas inciuded ia | 

Longworths an 

f charges of b 

s bank hs 

A SCHOOLGIRL MURDERED. 

Throat Cut 

of Water. 

Found Wih Her 

Btream 

Lying in a 

Ths fourteen-year-old da 

Harm 

Jacob 
Care 

uzhter of 

Dean, wao lives near 

As she Qld not 

ir Der parents 

and began to search 

ber body was 

branch near her home Her 

tit most brutal mal 

ghly aroun 

ng made for 

implicated 
c— 

20,000 Cotton Bales Burned. 

OF Interest to Wamen VYolers. 

nicipe 

GRAIN, ETC 

Best Pat. $ 
+ xt ie EX 

LY E—No, 2 shasan 
HAY Choice Timothy... 12 
Good to Prime. ..ocoeee. 15 
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Wheat Blocks.... 
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carne w 

enaraw 

CAXXED GOOI 

Moist 

Lily 

Bouthern No. 2.000040 

POTATORS & VEGETABLES, 

POTATOES. 

UNIONS... 

Burbanks..$ 

PROVISIONS. 

HOGS PRODUCTS-shids.§ 
Clear ribsides. ..... 
Hamé...oonns ou 
Mess Pork, per bar..... 
A RD-Crude 

Best refined. ..... 

BUTTER 

UTTER~Fipe Crmy....$ 
Under ine..... cc. 
Creamery RollS...cenee 

FREE 

21 
5 

is 
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